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IJ. 8. BONDS atFrankfort, 86.
PETRomum-at Amtwerp, 52f.

GOLD ClOBOl !is New York yesterday
at 1883.

THE last rail of the great road trom
-email to ocean, will, we are assured, be
laid on Monday next, with appropriate
-ceremonies.

Rarimmicastasm was inaugurated in the
Stite Goverment of Connecticut last
week, with the new Governor's recom-
mendation to the Legislature toratify the
IVth Article, and to pass laws sect#4the rigida of married women to their
*party.. And the Article has been rati-
fled.

Isnraizat establishes her Agricultural
College in Tippecanoe °Canty, styling it
Purdue University, in honorof a citizen
•ofLafayette, who donates $150,000 to the
new institution. The Ohio legislature is
wrangling over thelocation of hercollege,
with the chances infavor of the decision
being delayed for another year.

TnEcommittee appointed to taccrtain
,Einmektnt of damages done to property

in the border counties during the rebel
--- invasion, have reported. The amount

• claimed in the counties of Adams, Bed-lied, Cumberland, . Franklin, Fulton,
Ferry and York, was $1,821,031.44. and
the amount allowed by the Commission-era is $1,093,351.52. Of these damages,
.about two hundred thousand dollars'
worth were done by Union troops.

Tem newly-appointed Marshal of the
Eastern District of this Commonwealth,

Lfien. Jour? ELY, died almost instantly on
the sth, from the bursting of a blood-
vessel. His military record was one of
-efficiency and valor, but a severe wound
received at Fair Oaks compelled his retire-
ment from active service. Subsequently,
he filled important posts in theProvost'Sand Freedmen's departments, and his last
civil office was given to him as a mark of
the public regard for his capacity and
fidelity. • .

Tam seventh day of the coming June
will bring about for Kentucky the cen-
tennial -anniversary_of the entrance of

_ . DALBOONE,thefirst whitepioneer,into
that portion of the then-Virginian terri-
tory. The Kentucky press urges upon
theirpeople the duty of a befitting cele-
bration of theday,—and the duty is 4otlikely to beneglected. By way of final
recommendation in that direction, a
Louisville paper suggests that Mr. J. C.
Bmurcreumpos, be selected as the orator
of the day at Frankfort.

Tan new Cubanprogramme of revolu-
Vein and annexation has the same origin as
most of the "latest intelligence" of their
great insurgent victories—that is to
say, it isentirely the product of Ameri-
can sympathy, stimulated by areasonable
quantity of Cuban gold. Theprogramme
of which we speak was manufactured
to order in New York last week, thenshipped withcharges C. 0. D., including
the expenses otforging a glowing accountof its promulgation by a mythical insur-
gent Junta.' When the neat fraud is by
chance exposed, a New York journal,
which is prominent for its tender sym-
pathy, concedes the trick, but gravely ex-
cases it as all right, because the "ultimate
tendency of Cuba" is in precisely the
same direction

Tag Louisville Courier Journal, by
way of an argument against continuing
thepresentproscription of colored testi-
mony in the Kentucky courts, puts the
present position ofthe law of evidence as
entirely in the negro's favor, sincehe can
carry all his litigations into the Federal
courts,-while a white man is prictically
excluded from justiceAnthe State courts,
Id far as he needs negro testimony to
make out a case. Our -cotemporary now
urges that both races shouldhaven' equal
chine" It scouts the ideathat thepropo-
silion should be made a test question of
the DetiloCrittiO party, and adds:

Therenever was a stupider farce thanthat of refusing white men the same
chance of using negro testimony in Ken-tucky courts that negroes have of usingalf sorts of testimony in Federal courts.But we do notmake a telt question of ft,because is Is not.a political' buta legalusetton. Demooraut ought to discuss itmemornad diSpOsionately. The peopleMO/99k into it fujiy and fairly.COneiftrri s and If they can Mug

the existing discriminrAtion in favor of
the negro. why ofcour se we can stand it
too. Assuredly we h' Aire no feeling about
the matter one way or the other. It is
one of those quest -lons which relate to
practical, every-d ay life, not to goverri-
ment orsociety. It was carried by the
Democrats of O'Aloand Indiana when the
prejudice in those States against the ne-
gro was as g'zeat as it is in Kentucky to-
day. and at a time when there was no
Civil Bigl'As Bill to urge. it.

into it, and keep it up until the election."We urge npon our Mends to' go and dolikewise. Let, there be a commendablerivalry in this, "good work," and thenour neighbor's double-barreled advicewilldigood execution on both sides.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.Not long since, we gave the time and

place of holding the General Assembliesof the different Presbyterian bodies in
May. The following listof the ecclesi-
astical bodies, the highest: judicatories of
the respective denominations named is
more complete. They will meet mostly
this month.. The Old and New SchoolPresbyterian General Assemblies bothmeet in New York city, May 20th. The
Southern (Secederi) Presbyterian As:
sembly meets at Mobile, Ala., on the
same day, and the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian, at Murfreesboro, Tenn., at the same
time. The United Presbyterian Assem-
bly will convene at ISonmouth, Illinois,
May 26th. The Reformed' Presbyterian
holds its annual session at Cedarville,
Ohio, May 19th. One wing of the Lu-
theran body meet at Washington City,
Tuesday of next week. General Synod
of ,the Reformed (Dutch) \ Church will
kneel at Philadelphia. June 2d. The Gen-
eral Conference of the United Brethren
in Christ will beheld atLebanon, Penn.,
about thu middle of this month. The
Baptists meet for Conference, we believe,
in connection with the general anniver-
sariesof the ,different benevolent socie-
ties of the Church, and not for legisla-
tion, as this part is transacted in the localbodies. The usualanniversaries this year,
of our Baptist friends will *take place
in Boston, commencing the 18th, and
closing on the 20th of this month. Quitea number of State Congregational Asso-
ciations, in Western States, hold their
annualsessions during this ,month and
June. The German Reformed General
Synod will not meet until November
24th. It Will hold its next session In
Philadelphia.

The Third Unitarian Church of New
York city have sold its house'of worship,
and will worship hereafter inLyric Hall.
This movement is designed to accomplish
a two-fold Object,—to enable 'the Society.1to erect a fine 1104 to be used on Sunday
for worship and to be rented for lectures,
concerts, etc.,—to_secure revenue enough
by thatmeans, and the rent of the stores
on the first fitu?r, which will enable it to
furnish its sitting's free to all who may be
attracted to fill them on Sunday. Theseare the reasons offeredfor preferring an
unconsecrated secular hall, foriun eccles-
iastical edlice wholly set apart for wor-
ship.

A I..OLICY WHICH ALARMS.
It is proper to state that the rumors of

the departure of filibustering expeditions
to Cuba, from some of our principal sea-
ports, are apparently discredited in semi-
official quarters. It may be that our
Federal authorities, at New Orleans andNew York, as well as their superiors at
Washington, honestly avow their igno-
rance touching the equipment and de-
parture of these expeditions, bat we have
to regret that all of Ahem authorities do
net havebetter success in •keeping them-
selves advised of what is going on, open-
ly and with eclat, right under theirofficialnoses. The local journals are full of mi-
nutely written details, names, places, and
other facts, being re-published from day
to day, and their marine departments at
last redordingthe actualsailing of theclip-
pers and steamers which bear the insur-
gentrecruits. And yet they know noth-
ing about all this in high quarters at
Washington

One thing, however, isfortunately clear
enough. The leading Republican and
respectable newspapers ofthis country do
agreeremarkably, •In their comments upon
the very grave consequences of the policy
which may suffer such acts of glaring ill
faith toward a friendly power. What the
Federal officers may not yet have discov-
ered, is palpable to, and finds free criti-
cisms in, the current press. The annexed
paragraph, from the Chicago Tribune,
gives to the readers a fair impression of
the general feeling of uneasiness, grow-
ing oat of the Federal non-action policy
which recent occurrences seem to dis-
close. Thus:

"The Government owes a duty to the
country as well as to Spain to take allproperprecautions to prevent the viola-tion of our laws, and of the laws of na-
tions, by the fitting out in this country
of armed expeditions to Cuba. The cir-
cumstances of the sailing of the Aragoare not yet known; and howfar vigilancewas evaded we cannot say. While de•mending justice of others towards theUnited States, we must practice thesamelaw towards Spain that we demand shallbe complied with by England.

DOUBLE.HARRIELED HINTS.
Awriter in the Pittsburgh Post discov-

ers that the new Registry Law, with one
set of provisions fp;,.Philadelphia and
another systeni for the residue of the
Commonwealth, is "a kind of double-
barreled law." Heis right; It is a dou-
ble-barreled arrangement, expressly pre-
pared for thooting right and lett into
such covies of Democratic birds as polled
some twenty-one hundred illegal, and
already expurgated, votes at the October
election in Philadelphia.

Not to press our sporting neighbor's
figure of speech too fir, we might.add
that this double-barreled law; If not a
repeater itself, is calculated to silence all
the "repeaters" that ever expounded
Democracy by their votes at a score or
two of hustings on the same day. These
views of the subject are familiar to
our cotemporary, but he discreetly
forbears to present them. Evi-
dently enamored of the fanciful
conception which his trope embodies, our
neighbor expands at once into a double-
barreled exposition of his beau-ideal of a
Constitution, as to which, being revoca-
ble or alterable "only by the authority
that made it," the Post declares that "the
life-giving principles and the death-doing
stroke must proceed from the same hand."
Could one have a neater illustration Of a
double-barreled Constitution ?

Our cotemporary quotes a judicial de-
cision (Commonwealth vs. Gibbs, 4th
Dallas' Rep.) to sustain his opinion that
the new law requires qualifications in the
elector which are incompatible with the
Constitution of Pennsylvania. The case
cited is of a citizen indicted for riotous
conduct at the polls where,the vote of his
olind old father was challenged upon a
suspicion of Toryism. The Court then
holds, among other things, that the in:
dictment would lay moreproperly against
the inspectors for asking unpleasant
and unconstitutional questions of the
venerable, but somewhat dubious, phtrlot.
This is another double-barreled illustra-
tion of thewriter's ideas; but, unluckily,
thewrong barrel went off, showing thatour neighbor needs to be careful in hand-
ling his Own tools. It was natural for
the Post to cite that case—as of a citizen
whose suffrage bad been impeached be-
cause of an alleged disloyalty to his
country. Such victims of radical oppres-
sion are plenty, even now.

But our Democratic neighbor comes
doWn at last from his fanciful Pegasus,
and looks at facts. He vows that the
law is unconstitutional; he goes even be-
yond that, and declares that it is annoy-
ing. But he cautions his frfends not to
put their faith in tribunals, which have
too many Republican judges to be.alto•
getherhonest, but to take a bondof fate,
comply with the law, and register every
Democratic vote. Here we have pith,
prudence, and practical ,good-sense.
When our neighbor can really come so
wisely to a point of policy, will do
well to stick to it, and forego his double-
barreled metaphors altogether.

Let our Republican friends take the
same advice, in taking the hint with
which it forewarnsthem. Ouropponents
are .regiitering already. "Some town.
1140Nays the Tosf, aleea:dy be

'the. gbod, work; letOveof 'ono go

Sunday week sixty-two persons were
formally received intoRev. _Henry Ward
Beecher's church, fifty on profession,
and twelve by letter. The independent
says the pulpit was laden with flowers--
the preacher standing like a florist in a
conservatory', At the conclusion of the
communion—Lservices, each of the new
membersreceived a small boquet, as a fra-
grant memorial of the happy hour.

The Lutheran Obserrer advocates con-
ferences on the subject of union between
theadherents of the General Council and
General Synod.

The Church Music question is now oc-
c4pying considerable attention, espec-
ially the cost of sustaining this depart-
ment in worship. It is estimated the
music 'tithe nine Congregational churches
of Boston cost nearly two thousand dol-
lars, while ,three Unitarian—churches of
Boston pay from live to ten thousand
dollars yearly for music.

We hardly think it true thereport that
among those who petitioned that the
Milwaukee Library Association would
open its library on Sunday was Bishop
Armitage, (Episcopal) ofWisconsin.

Rev. G. H. Doane has collected for
the American (Catholic) College at
Rome, in round figures, one hundred said
sixty-eight thousand dollar& He is to
visit the Diocese of Brooklyn In June,
after which, with the general collections
ordered by the Plenary Council, the bal-
ancerequired to secure a permanent en-
dowment and support for the National
College in the Eternal City, will be se-
cured.

The Beligtous Tekseope, in discussing
"Tobacco and the Gospel," uses severe
strictures ors. -persons indulging in the
weed. It thinks that even among Chris-
tians there is inuch filthineis of the flesh,
and much need of the Gospel of purifica-
tion. It, however, argued that while it
will not undertake to say "that tobacco
soaked Christianawill not get to heaven,
there is no Elsa In saying that their
chanceswould be vastly improved if they
would deny themselves of this detestable
carnal lust." 1

The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions of the United States and Canadas
will hold a Convention in Portland,
Maine, on tho 14th of July next.

Seven Presbyteries of the Synod of
Kentucky, of lthe Declaration and Testi-
mony party, ave appointed Commis-
sioners to the. General Assembly of the
Southern Prsbyterian Church. which
meets in Melilla, Ala., on the 20th of
May.

The two hundredth anniversary of the
Old South chnrch, Boston, founded in
May 1069, Will be observed this month
with appropriate ceremonies.

The fifty- third anniversary of the
American Bible Society will be held as

-usual this year. The time fixed is May
18th, atwhichaddresses will be delivered
by Prof. Martin, of China, Dr. Schenck,
of. Brooklyn, and Dr. Tiffany, of New
Brunswick, New;.Tersey.

'Glatt street ..blethodist .Church block,
Maid,' chided a fair yeiti Maio st i
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cost of two hundred thou
has peen rented this year for
thouiand dollars, all of the chu

d dollars,
inety-two
ch rooms

tielagreserved as usual
Anew religioluf society has been or-

ganized, onthe basisofcommunism, there
being perfect social equality between all
the members, who all work .at the same
tasks and enjoy the same privileges.
This society haslsixteen hundred acres of
hind on the margin of Lake Erie, in the
county of Chatauqua and township of
Pomfret, New York, lying around and
including the station of Brocton, where
the Lake Shore and the Buffalo andPitts-.
burglit railroads intersect. Almost every."
thing is in a' chaotic state. They have,
however, commencedthe cultnrebf grape
on a large Nude, having eighty acres de-
voted to thevine. Their, religious belief
begins with Unitarianism inverted—that
is, they reject the_Trinity, but recognize
Jesus Christ as the one only and true
God. Beyond this, there isnothing tangi-
ble in their tenets. Personal revelation
from on high; a mysterious co ection
with the Godhead, which the call a
divinerespiration, conducting to ewness
of life; a self-consciousness of the spir-
itual transformation, and a subt e, unde-
finable repulsion by which they r cognize
and reject the unregenerate—all these
doctrines are Iso undeterminkte and
shadowy that we cannot -be sure we com-
prehend them:

Dr. Dennison, Secretary of the Idis.
sionary Society',of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church, stated,' in a recent address,
that there werefourteen h.undredparishes
in the west and north-west that contribu-
ted nothing towaid foreign missions.

The Amerman Christian Re feu, of
Cincinnati, orkril,n of the Christi (Dis-
ciples) Church, denounces hi strong lan-
guage the use Of instrumental nittiic in
pufdicworship, and in Sabbath schools.

The following -advertisement we give
without charge : "A pastor is wanted
for a Baptist church on Long Island.
Salary, $l,OOO. 'Address Box 3567, New
York." This is rather a nova. way of
getting &minister.

Elsewhere will be found the announce-
ment thatRev J. E. Twitchell, of Ittans-
field, Ohio, will preach for the Flynt:nth
Congregational Church, which holds its
services in the Academy of Music; to-
morrow morning and evening. The pub-
lic will doubtless appreciate the change
from,the former place of worship to this
central and attractive audience-room of
the Academy OfMilk.' When this con-
gregation worshipped there before, large
audiences were present.

The. Popular Family Sewing Machine.
The sewing machine perfect in every

respect and capable of performing all
description of labor, even to button-hole
working and oyerseaming, must com-
mend itself in high terms to the public.
II is therefore not surpising that thepublic now so generally appreciate the
great American button hole, orersearu-
trig and general family sewing machine,
for which our courteous friend, Mr.
James Espy, is the agent for this neigh-
borhood, and haw established his dales
and exhibition rooms at corner of Fifthavenue and Market street, entrance atNo. 12 Fifth avenue, one door be-low Market street. This candidate forfavor on the ground of superiority
ofwork accomplished, its wide range oflabor, its simplicity in construction, dur-ability and general excellence, claims
much consideration, and we marvel notthat it is attracting such wide attention.It will be remembered that thn Ameri-
can is a perfect family sewing machine,Capable of well and faithfully perform-ing every description of ordinary andfancy sewing, and at the same timees those admirable combinationspossessesI=3,ton-hole sewing and over seam-ing, advantages which cannot beover-estimated. Thus it will Mich, hem, tell,tuck, cord, braid, quilt, gather and sewon, oyer-seam, embroider on the edge,and do beautiful button-hole and eylethole work. Notwithstanding that itaccomplishes all this work and thetasmachinery and furniture are of the verybest quality, Mill it is sold at muchlowerprices than any other popular machine.We have seen it "In operation and haveexamined its work, and can commend itwill full knowledge of its superiority to
our readers, and ask that they pay a visitto the elegant rooms of Mr. Espy and in-spect for themselves itsmany"advantagesand benefits over any and all other com-petitors in the field. •

Holtzman & Wlederhold, No. 100 ThirdAyenue,. Upholsterers and • Dealers InCurtain,.
Few homes have longer or more de-

servedly enjoyed the of the
entire community than that of Messrs.
Holtzman (ft Wiederhold, dealers in cur-
tain goods and general upholsterers, No.
100 Thirdavenue.. The firmhave alivays
striven to afford satisfaction to their
friends and 'patron's, and that they
have fully succeeded, is amply attestedby the large measure of esteem they areheld by all who have ever had dealingswith them. Their,commodious sales-rooms are constantly kept packed with asplendid supply of goodspeculiar to theirline of trade, such as lace and Notting-ham curtains, vestibule laces, Dam-ask reps, Terry's Mexican cloth,satins, detainee, gilt cornices. gilt andwalnut mouldings of various styles anddesigns, superior springbedm, mattresses,Pillows. bolsters and all articles pertain-ing tothe chamber. They attend faith-fully, to the execution of all ordersentrusted to them, and guaran-
tee satisfaction in every case. Thoseof our friends desiring to purchase
anything in their way or hav-ing anything in their line to give out,should not, fail to accommodate thishouse ,withl a purchasing visit. Weknow the members of the firm to begentlemen eminently worthy of patron-age, being courteous, obliging, painstak-ing and fair dealing. Their cardappearsin another column.

Important Information.
Dame Nature has laid aside her Wintryro and appears decked in all the va-

riega edandbeautiful vestureof Spring.In I tation of this standard authority,
the- dies arenow oilskins ineparitions
An ISP . - PrVfirlYP90 14:**4ttß' theson, '

. d.she'hriticirtiid question With4

them is where can the requisite articlesbe procured? This question may beeasilysettled by remembering the fact that W.W. Moorhead, No. 87 Market street, inanticipation of the Spring changes closed
out by auction all hisold, and pioichasedan entirely new stock of dress goods,trimmings, lace goods. &c., which arenow on sale at his establishment. Inmaking purchases. Mr. Mnorhead was"careful to remember the wants of thetrade, and, as a consequence, every arti-cle in the store is of the latest patternand superior quality, so jthat. no diffi-culty need be encountered in making se-tendons. Our lady readers; we are sure,will be glad to hear of this fact, as theywill thereby be enabled to take advan-tage of it and be relieved of trouble byballing at 87 Market street to make theirPurchases.

Bookrand Stationery.
The establishment of Col. J. D. Egan,

dealer in books and stationery, Sixth
avenue, near Smithfield street, is doing a
thriving business in consequence of the
reduced rates at which he Is selling
books and stationery. Colonel Egan hason hand a large assortment of books, in-
cluding all the latepublications, standard
'Works, dec., and he has also an extensive
lot of second hand books, among whichare many rare andvaluableworks,which
will be sold at less than halfprice. His.stock of stationery is full and complete,
including every variety of note, cap and
letter paper, with the envelopes to snit.All the late periodicals and magazineswill befound on hiscounter.

-

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
—Mr. Allaire, a New York reporter,_had his pocket picked in a horse car of

#2,600 and a[gold watch.
—Thesteamships, Cityof Boston, Penn-

sylvania and Caledonia, from Europe,
arrived yesteaday.
i—The manufactory of the American

Whip Company, at Mansfield, Massachu-setts, ' was 'destroyed by fire Friday
morning. Loss $70,000; insurance$41,000.

:—The 'Boston city authorities havepassed an order extending the hospitali-
ties of the city to distinguished invitedOests to the National. Peace jubilee.

• :—President Grant has presented the
saddle used by him through the war to
Mr. Washburne, father of E. B. Wash.
burne.

The locomotive Franklin, on theHudtion et Boston Railroad, exploded
yesterday afternoon between MeDenvilleand Ghent. • No damage except to loco.
Motive.

-The British Commodore, PhillimprEsarrived at Keystone, Jamaica,on the Ist,on his way to Havana, to investigate
Matters there pending.

G. A. Filbert, of Ware, Mass.,one of the largest flannel manufacturersin the country, died on the 6th, agedtiltty-three years.
.-The Republican County Conventionof Beaver county yesterday elected Cap-tain David Shields, Senatorial, and J.Rittner Harrah Representative delegateto. the State Convention, instrnetedforGeary.
=The Harvard crew practice on theCharles river every evening betweensix and eight o'clock, preparing for the

international race. The hopes of thefriends of the University arc high forsuccess.
In the New York Senate, Friday af-

ternoon, the bill for the consolidation ofcertain- railroads was ordered to third
reading, with an amendment restrictingthe fare on the Centralroad to two centsper mile. The billiegalizing the issuing
of the eight per cent. scrip of the Centralroad received similar action.

L.-Superintendent George L. Dunlap, ofthe Chicago and Northwestern Railway,
received a dispatch yesterday morning,from Superintendent Snyder, of theUnion Pacific Railroad, at Omaha, to theeffect that the last rail on the PacificRoad will be laid at noon next Monday,and that arrangements have been made
tol telegraph thelact to all parts of the
Oonntry, as soon as the last blow shallhays been struck.

"--A special meeting of the Halifax Re-peal League was held Thursday night,and much diversity of opinionprevailed.
One member read a paperon annexation,but no motion was made on the subject.
A Imember of the Government, who waspresent, denied it was intended to acceptthe situation. It was resolved that aConvention ofdelegates from thevariousLeagues in the Province be held at anearly day.

In the New York Common PleasCourt, on Wednesday, Prances Wellandreceived a verdict of $6,890, with inter-
est, against JohnLivingston and big sure-ties. Livingston is a lawyer, andwas
administrator of the estate of the decess-edl husband of the plaintiff, in the settle-mentof whichhewas guilty of frauds of
such a flagrant character as to call for asevere rebuke by the Judge, who pro-nottncedLivingston a dis,grace to his race,country and profession.

-4t is announced that Tom Allen, thepugilist, after witnessing the deposition
of ,the second three hundred dollars inhis match between him and •McCoole,
will leave St. Louis for Cincinnati, wherehe will go into training. McCoole, it is
said, has reduced himself twentypounds
in the past three weeks, and is In goodcondition and doing well. It is not ex-panted he will get below two hundredpounds. He ntow weighs two hundred
and twenty-three. Bets aremadeat $lOO
to V75 on MoCoole.

-LA. letter from Anna, Union county,Illinois, dated the sth, says that place
was visited by a fearful hail storm the
previous evening.. The hail stonesmeasured from one to two and a half in-ches in diameter and not a few as largeas a man's flat. The ground was cov-ered to some places two feat deep. Thefruit has been almostentirely destroyed.Strawberries were just beginning toripen, with excelled prospects. Nowthere will not be half a crop. Nearly allthe peaches are knocked off. How farthe storm extended is not known.

-14. Washington special says: Aprciminent politician, who enjoys to aconsiderable extent the confidence ofPresident Grant, and who has recentlyconversed with him. says that the Pres-ident expressed his opinion very freelyupon the Cuban insurrection, sayingthat his sympathies were with the op-peassed Cubans in their efforts to freethe Island from Spanish rule. Wereheto follow his own Judgment, the rights ofthe Cubans to belligerency on landwould be recognized, but his .Cabinetcounsellors, with two exceptions, opposethis course at the present time, and hecould not take such an important stepagainst theiradvice. In short, this gen-tleman says that thePresident made noconcealment as' to his views, eitheruptin this question or the one of extend-ing protection over the Island of St.Domingo, which, in his opinion, wouldbe highly beneficial to the United Statesiu future. Recent facts which haveoometo Jight" leave no doubt but what the-resolution • introduced into the. Hamm.duringthe lad session ofOonsress, in re.lotion.toX.,Romingo, met the full sp.PrOZI, or .4a4mina: Grant bights „beingsub - {fed fbr action. .

•

—An elderly gentleman, named Throp,
Was thrown from his carriage on the 6th,
at Elgin, 111., and instantly killed. Mr.Throp was an engraver and had recAntlycame from the east to fill a position in the.National Watch Factory.

THE REASON WHY
Dr. KeYser's Blood Searcher is the best. It iscomputed that a man's, system undergoes three
timesa year, that is every four months, a radical
andthorough change, that is, that at the end ofthat time nothingremains in the system of the.material of which It was composed before thattime. The eliminating organs carry out the
worn-outand used. up material. and new matterIs made to take Its place and carry on the work-ings of the human organism. The cost of fourmonths treatment In this way would not at theoutside be more than ten dollars, and frequentlythe functions of life have an activity and vigor.
;mparted sufficient to renew them by the sweet -

one bottle, costirg only onedollar. No organ ofthe body but will be benefited by such a process.The liver, the stomach, the kldneyi, the skin,the lungs, are all. as It were, made over againby the 'lmpetus given to the stomach and dies- .
live system—old and prostrated people whosesystems bad begun to languish and decay, have •been restored. by DR. KEYSER'S BLOODSEARCHER to youthful health and ilitiEspecially Is this medicine suitable at '11.Xr...."ssason of the year, when the dormantpowers of life, like all the rest of nature are .(emerging from the chilling tad torpid .stateusual io the cold and wintry month.. We 1know very well that all advertised medicines are _...:apt tobe regarded'as useless and =oratory, but Iwith Dll. KEYSER'S BLOOD SEARCHER we - Ifeel perfectly secure in the promise that it must • )'do good. Country merchantsAna those whosup- 1ply others with needful' things for their wants —

. icannotconfer a greater service than to keep a_few bottles of tills' valuable medicine on their • Ishelves to supply their wants. Dr. Keyser will
take back every half dozen that remains unsold'. - *1It at the same time affords the merchant agood profit. and to those who need it, It is ofmore value than silver and gold, for what can be 1
of more value to man than a medi lne whichcar- 1
rles health and life to the sufferin Invalid? • ;

We earnestly entreat all who ad this toirY :1one bottle ofDr..Keyser's Blood Searcher ifthey • 1need such a-mediclne, and we will guarantee set. , ."Isfaction. In order, however, not to be (Lissy- ' ipolnted,let them buy none but that whichhas Dr-Kevser's !nameover the cork and blown in the .; lbottle, and in that waytie- Doctor will hold him-selfresponsible fur its results when the directions . 1are closely followed.
.•SOLD AT THE DOCTOR'S GREAT NEW

MEDIOINN STORE, NO. 160 LIBERTY §l'. -

DR. KEYSER'S CON ITLTATION ROOMS'.
NO. IRO PENN STREAT, FROM 10 A. M. i
UNTIL 4 P. M.

WHAT 114 A TONIC!- -
. .

Bear this in mind-Oatalthough a tonic is, to s
certain extent,a stinttliant stimulant, unmodi-fied by any medicinalsubstances, Is not a tante,
but A DZSILITANT. In HOSTETTER'S STOM-ACH BITTERS there Isa stimulating element etthe purest grade manufactured In thus or any,
.thercountry. Every fiery and corrosive oil or
acid which contaminates tne ordinary liquors ofcommerce, is-expelled from the rye- spirit which
forms the alcoholic basis of The BITTERS, 14careful and reneated rectification. The juicesel
the valusthie roots, bat k sand herbs, Infused intothis wholesome product ofthe finest grain, stillthrthermodify its nature, so that Itbecz,meti„ IAfact, a simple ditto sive agent, minus all the heavir •and brain exciting properties whichbelong,moreor less, to ill liquors in a rawstate. It is merei;the safe and Ittrmiesp vehicle which renders tbmiteicinal virtues of the preparation effective-7increasing their ac lye power, and diffasing them
through the sr stem. Hence the pleasant andgentle glow which is experienced after taking adose of the BITTERS. Instead ofcreating head-
ache, as uhmedicated s'imulaitti are apt to do;this salubrious tonic is the best' known retnedYfor that complaint. Itcalms and soothes cerebralexcitement, strengthens the nerves,protnotes thesecretion of the gastric juice. Invigorates the-bowels, determines the fluids to the surface.nrovcs the appetite, iecreases the animal -vigor:regulates organic action. and, from Its yet,efthetive. alterative qualities, is the vary beet__preparation that canbe administered to the:weak-er sex in the pccullar difficulties to which theirorganization subjects them.
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COMPAIY'S.
We are receiving this

week by ocean steamers from
England a fresh stock of the
latest and most beautiful de-
signs in English Tapestry
and Body Brussels by direct
importations from the man-
ufacturers. We invite the
inspection of house furnish-
ers, confident that we offer
the largest assortment and
greatest variety of elegant
Patterns ever brought to
this market, at the lowestPrices.

Great inducements areoffered in all grades of In-grains and Three Plies, it
being their constant aim to
offer to the multitude, thefinest assortment of cheapand serviceable. Carpets atloiter rates than tulv otherbongo Ia the trade.,
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